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FOUR
-·
onds.
I Broad .jump~Alderette, Taos; E,
Mile ruu........,Hern:mdez, Al'bu(]tuer- L. Harrmgton, Al'buquerque; Dow,
Mr. E. A. Mar.tin visited his son, ol•
GROTTO LIGHTS.
,.. que; Scav.boroug1ll, Sa;n,ta J!'e; Cope- East L:J.S Vegas. Distance 21 feet
George Martin, the latter pa;rt ,of the +
ol• 1 land, RJoswe!Q,
'!lime 5 minutes 2% inches; new st'a.te re•cord;
week
+
By Steinman.
+ 113 4-5· seconds,
Discus-E. L. Harrinwton, Albu+I <Snot pu.t-E. L. Hal"ring.tJon, Albu- querque; Sparks, F10remau, Clovis.
Mr. and Mvs. Carl D. Brareln, botll •%former University students, spent +++++>1•+"•+++++++++++++•1-++-t•>t- j querq:ue; F'orema11, Clovis; Alderette, Distance 105 .feet 3% inches. ESJtablishing state re·cord.
the 1~ast two we~ks in Albuquerqtte. HE MUS1, HAVE l.
· T·aor:;, Distance 40 feet 5 inches-.
1
M1ss Ale:xand<rla Vaughey re•turne·J
Pole va\llt.-Dimmitt, Ro·swell; 11l.
last Saturday from California. While
MOTHBR-lN-I,;nV
High jump-Dow, Las Vegas; Zib
---mer, Aibuquerque; J='l'itchard, Clovis. R. Harrington, Ba11ton, Ailbuquerque.
there ·she vis-ited Miss Frances ParJrer
Height 10 feert 3 inches,
and Miss Martha Borganding wellMun}hy (discussing l\'[othe1·•·s d:ay i : Height 5 feet 6 inches.
Javelin - Fera11U, Allb,Jquerqne;
kuown u. N. M. girJ.s. ·
'
"W•hich do you wear, white or I'et1
880-yard nm-.-. :VV!ait, AlbuquerMtss Mary Lent fl'om the Lewis In .. 1 carll!a;ti~n~, if your mother's a!lve?." I que; Pe~derg'r_ass, Ro~well; Priich- Spa11·1ts, 'Clovis: Copeland, Roswell.
Distance 151 feet 5 inches. Estabstitute of Chicago, has em'olled at the
Runt. w.~y, .r~d, y:o~}oop, Don t I q,rd, CJ,ovls. T'1me 2 mmutes 15 secHshing sta.te record.
Univoe!rsity for the remainder of the you s~e the Slgmfwance ·
, onds.
440-yard dash-Jone,s,
Clovis;
spring quarter.
Murphy: "\'V,el!, red mea,ns dan-j 220-ym·d dash-Hale, Roswell;
17
Pendergrass, Roswell; Ferrall, A~buM~ss Ka.thenine Shotwell spent a g er!"
·' .Mderette, Ta10s; Dow, East Las Ve- querque. Time 55 seconds, estabfew day.s last week with her mother
---gas. Time 2 n1.inutes 15 seconds.
in Silver City.
A Republic·an club is reported to he
220-yarcl clash-Hale
R·O&well· Iishing new state record,
orgaJU<izi.ug
•on
the
hill.
.
Yes,
,and
Alderet·te
"'aos.
Do··w
Ea'
~.t
Las Vn~
MHe e!1lay 'race wo n:by RosweH in
Mr. and Mrs. Rarry L. Patton ar-0!
.1
,
~
~flowers come up in teh ·spring, too.
1
. '
'
'
3 minutes 53 4-5 seconds. Team:
in Albuquerque ·this week V'isiting
____
gas. T1me 24 seconds flart:.
Oopeland, HoJoth, Pendergrass, Hale.
Lillian •a:nd Per~ins Patton.
For results on the Tucson meet
220-yard 1ow hurdles-Alderett.~, Albuquerque wa~ second ·with Santa
George Hite of L<J.s Vegas and Wil- see the buQ!etin board. The Weekly' Tl!los; Dow, East Las Vegas; Booth,. Fe third.
lard Stofer o.f Gallup were visitors hills arranged for telegraphic reports. I Roswell. Time 28 2-5 ·see..onds.
I'
at the 'Vansity during the track mee!..
I 100-yard clwsh-Hale, Roswell;
Jones-W•hat became o.f .tllat shimThey both attended school here last
j
A Young Burbaltk.
~ow, East Las Vegas; Jones, Clovi~. my d·ancer you use•d .to go with?
f~rs. Kiss has returned to Califor- F·lliW in Hygiene: Prof. Weese-If: Time 10 2-5 seconds.
·
·Soones-She shook me.
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I
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nia after a visit with her son, Jack you pla:nted the seeds o.f seedless Iiillllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~
Kiss.
oranges, what kind of orange woulrl,
__
Bob and W:illard :spent the week- gl."ow?
i
end in E! Paso.
.
·
I
;
Mtss Raze! Wilmunder was con-!
A Goof and~ Goofess.
fined to her room last week by !:L
A goofess is a young lady appear-1
slight attack .of the mumps.
ing on the campus, on a windy da,\',.
Clarence Grunsfeld, a !lDPUlar U. garbed an a thin dress and •silk stock-;
N. M. student, is in Albuquerque a ings. A goof is the guy who stanils I;
few weeks before going to the coast. ar.ound and loolts.
,
Mrs. T. IV. Rayes of Roswe11 will!
·
!
visit her son, John Po.pe Hayes, ·this
G. A. Rogers and \:talter Be~·ger
week.
Wish to a.nnounce the b1rth of twm-- ;

I

I.
!

RESERVED SEAT SALE
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J.

-FOR-

caoaraoian N ('g nts
1

1

_

1
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Friday, May 14th
900 Tickets must be sold

Buy two and

sell ten
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DUKE CITY CLEANERS

I

:'HALL'S PHARMACY!
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I Grimshaw's
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PususHE.O BY THE STODENTS OF THE UNIVER.Srrr OF

E

NEw MEXIco

Vol. XXII

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW 1-IEXICO 'HAY. 19. 1920

i):

JUNIORS GIVE SUCCESSFlJL PROM

•

MR. CARL C. MAGEE IVARSITY TRACK TEA~l ··nEBATORS TO
JUNIORS GIVE
ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY BEATEN BY WILD-CATS
COLORADO SPRINGS
ELEGANT PRO~I
At the reg~ar student body assembly
last Frid~J at Rodey Hall Mr. Carl
1\Jagee ~e an excellent talk on "Personality." Dr. um. being away on a
speaking tour through the state, VicePresjdent Hodgin introduced i,\Ir. i\Iagee. About 95 per cent of the student
bodl' was present. Mr. Magee is editor
and owner of the ::IIorning .Tournai and
e>specialfy interested. in the State en:verstty, A part of h1s address was as
follows:
L e t us try to distinguish between
the ''I" and the "me."
The "I" is the Seer, the .Feeler, the
Doer.
The "me" sees and feels and does
for the "I."

:u.

Fights Hard But Lo~s to
Better Team.
--Arizona won from New Mexico fn
the annual track meet held at Tucson
last Saturday by a score of 71 to 37.
Three records , were broken in the
meet.
Our men say they were treated roy.
ally and thev enjoyed the trip ex-cept
tbe ride on the Southern .Pacific. train
1:', X,

Tbe Varsity debating team, Cr,]!n- "Best Party or Year" Say All. W'ho
posed or Raro}d B:toker. G.'Oor-"e
• ·
d ed.
_
""tten
Gentry, and Cl:rde Mcrris. !e.!ft f<li'r

~oiGrad? 8,Pring;;. Wednestiay m'llrn.-

On ."ipril. 16 the .runEor Clas:. gave
clo.:k wr the purpose <-•f the funcHon lllf the year in i!he form oi
d~~anng C:clorad~ College Thu:rsna;.· a Prom c.omplimenta;y w the Senior
lll""!L~ on_ tne sul>Je4:t of armed imer· C!ass. The party was cllaperonerl bv
>entu:m m MExieo.
Pre;;ident and :Mrs. Daxild Spence HiUi.
The l'ni>ersity team this year is " >: •
u ·d ·b• dl
_ •
rue .. ernor :md Junfor c:ass collors
n ou . . e '\" one or tae st.,..onO'"E-:5.,.. were .,~ t:.- ~
• ...;,
e•e~ put ~t b
,.
~·
m-.cu nn en-"ence The Senio;r
• "' ·- '
1
'b t
· "'
.
'
· 0
Y tile :s.noo • and re- C.(;)!ors oi sH;er and purple were Jtiven
e ween Demm., and . Tucson, wh1ch eennr defeat-ed the A. & .M. "o?•e.,e·
~
.....
1 1
'- u ~· ihem in a smaU oo~q_uet and the .ru"was e":..reme Y sow and dirty. At 6:10,, to the tune of of a unanimous deci:::on Frtday·
afternoo
th
·
d
·
ior oolors, blue and pink. made the
·
.
n · ey arr1ve 1n · ion on the same question whieh is
Tucson where they were m t b th
decorations.
.
e Y e to be debated with Colorado.
A
About iiftv
,
•
AriZona
men with cars and conducted, mucl:) harder contest is anticiaa.t~d
.
. oo~p,es. ~nchtdiug aU the
out to the university to look over the . from the Tiaers who are rep~rted Semors and Jumors, Iaculty. and lowgrounds and the athletic field.
; to ha>e had "'con~iderable experien<'e er class officers, danced until n:so
Ari- 'and ha\'e an ad>antage o>er th"' ;:hen a .delightful lunch was sen-eil,
The hand is the property of the "I." Friday night was speqt at the
.
, • .
.
.
.uter wh1ch "Home Sweet Home" was
It works for the "I." It is my hand zona. h o t el and Saturday mornmg was:, ( mversrty men in that they are p:r.,- d
.
..
·
t i 1
T
·
·1
.
..
anceo:.
and the afi'a1r c]osed with Uu.e
It belongs to me. But it is not the "I.". spen n oa ng,
h~ meet started at ' vided w1th a. debatmg coach.
XDt "Alma. Mater.,
Without it the "I" still exists,
: 1:30 Saturday afternoon. The day was~ oYer confid.ent of ;ictory, the Var• •. • .
The mind is the property or the "I.". extremely hot ~nd stlffling, although! sity debaters left with a determinaThe L. ~. M. ;azz. orchestra furnishIt does tbe thinking for the "I." But scme of the Anzona men were heard; tion to make the fight of their liYes, ed the music..
it is not the ''I." The "I" can watcll .·
. -· - - - - - - The programs, the one th!ng that
the mind work. It can see the mental ·f~--·----··- - - .h.stays with lt!' after all other meml!lde"
have fled, were quite uniU}ue. and. v.·ere
wheels go round. n is the "ego" back
,
,
of the mind.
. f-\
given out by Master .Terry llowara ani
his particu!ar Lady Friend. They were
The Varsity Athletic Association owes $150.00 balance
The emotions are the property ot th<'
dresse.d as .graduating seniors.
on those football sweaters which were well deserved. Friday
"I.'' They are mine. But thev ara
night there is to be a benefit dance at the Masonic Temple.
not the "1." The rest or the emotions
$1.00 per couple. Come and bring a lady,
ma.y die but the "l" survives.
•

Misses Pear1 Frazier, Myra. J a cl;:- m ustac h es ·
j ;:;tlllllllllllllllllllll/11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 !lllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllll/11111111111111111111111111~
son and Yernie Powers have movelli
. .
.
.
.
to the WQolsey Cottage above Righ-I The Semo1 s ate gomg to put out .
1
land .Park.
1 ~n ~clition of the ;veekly. Will it be
1 When you wantM~ss Helen Darr.on who has beeul ary · Well, 1 don t know.
Drugs, Stationery or Sundriea
HATTERS AND DYERS
teaching school, resumed her studies!
1
CALL 121
.
at the 'Varsity last week.
ALBUQU.EUQU.E HIGH SCHOOJ,
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
M1•. Clyde Pyle Young of Missouri !
WINS TRACJt l\JBB1.' c
Ladies' Dormitory ·
Sta.te University W31S a visito.r on the
l Continued fl'om page 1.)
Second and Gold Aves.
·
220 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 446
bill Saturday.
F.-ee Dellvery to All Pnrt,. of City
1'"·:-..~.. ~.~-·,...--~·~..=,-.:-.-.-,_.,....
Mr. Rarold Bliclrenderfer, Pi KapJ declamwtory and oratorical contests.'
pa Alpha, is in town for a few days. l The first place in the .oratorical c o n - i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · ' , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
Mrs. Howard went ~·~ Portland, test was won by Sidney Anderson
BYRON HENRY IVES
Oregon, last week to V1s1t her f~m-~Springer.
His oration was "The!
FLORIST
ily. Prof. Howard has moved mtO,;Mea.ning of the Declaration of Inde-j
UNDERTAKERS
Grceuhou8ell
tha dorm.
J pendence/'
rby '\V:oodr,ow Wilson.
South Fourth St. a.nd Santa Fe Ave.
40,000 square feet ot glass
Mr. Pier of the Student Volunteer l Walter Bramwell of Roswell won!:: PHONE 75
209 N. 2nd
PHONE '1:12
Movement will be on the hill W.ed-1 second place. Albuquerque, repre- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nesday to speak to the Y. M. and Y)sented by J'oe Whitehouse, won third ):,~~~~~~-;;:~~:;:::::::~:J~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
W. c. A.
:place.
·
Miss Stone, Miss Hickey, Miss! t..ioVis Righ School took first place
SHOE REPAIRING
Greenfield, Miss Wilkel"son, :Mi:Js; in the declamation contest, with Mil;~
EATS AND SWEETS
I!JARL GERHARD'!', Agt.
Brown and Miss Robenson enjoyed a, ltuby Suman as the medal winner.
--:AT-Room
8,
Boys'
Dorm
1
picnic to the mountains Saturday.
The subject {)f her declamation was
-forThe culmination of a very pretty' "':Dhe Going of the Wh~te Swan." by I',,
H. WADLEIGH ALLEN
Second and C'.entral
high school ~ove affair comes with Gilber.t .Parker.
Mrss Elizabeth .
306
W.
Central
Grimshaw
Wants to See You
Phone 187
the announcement ·of the engagement:, Campbell of Springer was second and '
of Miss Alice GoUld to Mr. Howard· Miss Kate Andrews of Santa Fe was \i
,,
F&w, both U. N. M. students.
third.
I.
We \Vant Them Back.
Good sportsmanship was shown
DINNJ<)R J?OR cr.,Ass PRESIDENTS. i thr.oughout ·t;he meet both by the con.,URE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
A(}EN'rS FOR
I
testants and onlookers. All of the
CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
President David Spence Hill aticl; men entering are good fellows. Some
Telephone 23 and 25
Fourth and Central Ave.
:Mrs. HHQ will entertain at dinMr J of them are inexperianced, but under
Monday in compliment to the cla:~s • the training of the Varsity coach
presidents of the seniors, junior~t, w.ou.ld soon develop. A <special effort .
SO'J.lhomorers and fr-eshmen of the Uni- should be made by each one to get
We Supply the Needs of the University Student
varsity'.
those ;who graduate this ,spring to
come to the Univeristy next fall. We
want not only the stars but also tho~e
CONSERVATIVE.
who did not star. . We naed them;
Phone
206
19·
•
•
W. Central
"What do you worlc at, my poor they need usj and the State University of New Mexico ueeds us all.
man?"
"At intervals, !ady."-Ex.
Results of Finals.
The results ·Of Saturday's finals in
Bright One~The night wore on t,he track meet fol'ows the winnen;
placing dn ·flhe ordar g·iven:
and on.
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
' :rnterested-What did it wear?
120-Yard high hurdles-lll. L. BarCIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ART1CLES
JORNSON'S CANDY
Bright One~Why, the close of a rington,
Albuquerque;
Dimmitt.,
TAXI
PHONE 600
summer day, of course.-lllx.
Fylllfe, RJoswell. Time 17 3•5 sec•
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T.HA-f ATHLE-riC BTrLL

I

CABARABIAN NIGHTS

The will is an instrument of the
FORWARD VARSITY I
The "l" can give orders, can
.~ _ ·~-~
use it and direct it. But it is not the· ;........;..;.--;o;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;J_ II
"'I..u
.,. & ~urta.in was about to dse
to express the opinion that it was cool. and to make their opponents earn;! J us t as •...
The "I" is the self-conseious entity· It was a good, clean meet and every- everything they get. It is a certain ,; tor Cabarabian Nights to be shown. a
back of the body, back of the intellect, body was satisfied. Our fellows had thint; that the debate wiil be well' deafening crash ace.ompanied with >llll·
back of the emotions, back of the will.! some hard luck especially in the broau worth hearing and the rni•ersi~l' .: um£3 of dust distu:<IJ;?j the trangumty
It is the king on the throne who jump, It was exceedingly difficult to wnfidenUy expects a go3d showing" ot the expectant audience. immeili'·
gives orders to bOdy, mind, emotion;;· get. a good jump on account of the take to be made with a fa,·orabie decision ately. the peoplt> began :runnfng toward
and will. It is none of the. They are off being hidden in the ta1l grass.
announe~d.
the front o! the hous;:. Utinki.ng ·at
its property. They are a part M th!! After the meet the different frat!!r· - - - -~ . . . ~· ~ ·-·~·-·-· --~ first it was a fire and then that tlte
"me," which is the chattel of the "1." nities took the men home to supper. . In the broad jump which was tht: bakony had ca>ed in. \Yhen the noise
" T~e. "I" is a thing apart from the In the evening there was a big jazz only e;ent New Mexico did not. p!ao:e stopped and the _crowd regained thelr
me yet operates through "me" on, carnival with dance tickets free to the in, .Arizona ..took all or the honor;; senses. they saw tnrough a dense blank·
the physical a. nd. _mental plane.
U• .N , M. men. Dancmg
.
. . . . AUsman
ta.. k1. n.g :first.
·
an.,.,, mus1c
..
. :Marlar second et of dust tha. t .~lle !)]aste:Ing .o.nh·
.
The. ,"I" . is sp.iritu.al; it Is the. soul
..
j.
d
u
t'l
·rte
...
,
ht
and
Talmadge
third.
The
winning
had.
fallen.
Severa.
!people.·
were
slight·
0
- .
••
were en oye
n 1 a r m1u 1g .
.
. .
. .
1
The '1" 1s the segment or God which
The first event or the meet was th'" jump was .21 feet 14 Irtch.
.
Y cut and bnused: bUt Do~ serfousl;~·.
is
. h h ur.dl es. All sman. anu,,
l\IcArthur
of New Mexieo won. firs. P:r
The house
informed that
. the real self-conscious self presia· 120 ·ard 1ng
.
• was.
. then
.
mg over the "me."
.
.
Marlar of Arizona took first and sec· in the •HO-yard dash, Powers of Ari· . of. Wetr h~d made an inspec!lon and
Fear
•.
hatred,
malice,
vindict.
iveness,
k
f ....
"t .. th'tra. zo·n·a seeond,
and •.Foraker
of ~ew Mex ptonou.
on d anu,, .,
L' ora er o ~· ew 1; ext co
•
.
~
•
.need 1t sa. fe and aliler a few
.. .
ali dethrone the "I.'' They shear the Th t'
.
. . _d. b . t'
th ic~ thud. The time was n4: 3.
mmute.s the show began. but was
k'
.
e 1tne was 17 sec0 n s, ea mg e
.
.
•
.
. ..
.
. t. . . :d b . d
. •
..
mg of his power. They leave Ull' old Southwestern record of 1'1: 1
In the discus l\lartmez of Anzona ~ oppe
Y or e:r or toe CitY .anthon·
victims to our emotions and circum.
made first, MCCauley of Arizona see· 1tes.
1,n the mil.e run Brown, New Me:- ond, and Greenleaf of New Mexico was
stances.
·
In aU probability the show wm be
The "I" senses honor and integrity ic? s crack dtsta~ce runner, .t.ook. firs,, third. The winning t.hraw, which broke gi;en for two nights at tbe High
all.d. love and patriotism. lt can com· wrth Bluett .and Nugen:of Artzo~a sec the Southwestern record, was 125 fee~ S:r•r·l in the eal']J.· part ot Ili:.'Xt week.
pel the mlnrl and body to work these ond and third. The time was ": 4.
7 inches.
Ai! seats wete practiicath· sold out and
things out through thoughts and deeds
In the ne:x:t event, the 100·yard dash. AUsman and 1\·orthington of Arlzonn the show promiseii to be the best e>er.
into character and nobilfty.
Goodwin of Arizona won first pJac!) won first and second in the 220·r:H'.1 Sa'l'e your seat ehecks~tne.r wm ad'I'oo strenuous attention to the te· while McArthur and Gerpheide of New low hurdles with Sganzini of Xew lie:>:· miit sou to the show next week.
quirements of body, mind and emotions Mexico fin.islled second and third. The ico third The time was 28:1.
C<t'l !)C!ipsr~ Ute "1 ;" can kill the soul. timff was lft:l.
.
Gerpheide of .:\ew :;'.lexieo made an P~·cf Howard has taken up his resi·
Keep thtJ "I" as the king on the Irt the 16-pound shot Martinez, th~ easy first in the hlgh jump, elearin~ ilence with Coach :.'!tcGufi' at the men.'s
throne; the Dictator of your life; the .Arizona weight man, took first witb the bar at 5 feet 6 1 z inches, corui!lg llormitr while Mrs. Howard and son
Master of mind and body.
38 feet 3 inches. Calkins of New :.-.lex· within 14 inch of the Southwesten: are Ea:;t on a 'i'isit.
Thus you will evolve personality·· foo won second p1!U!e, throwing it 3ii record. Overson an:d M:arlar of ~4.6
and character; will grow to be motet feet 2 inches. Greenleaf of New Mex· zona took second and third.
>Irs. A. F:raz.ey is now chaperon at
like God; will fulfilll your destiny.
leo took third with 34. feet 71-4 inches.
{Continned on Page 4.)
'iJ.e Kappa Bouse.
"I. '

POSTPONED.
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We Patronize Those Who Patronize Us
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U. N. M. WEEKLY

TWO

JUNIOB OLASS BOLL,
M. Dramatic Club; Frank H: Neh~r, Semi-centennia(publlcli.tions.
•
• . •
.
manager; 8: 15 .p. m., Crystal opera With all these new ·books received
and those arriving the library is be· President ...........•.. , •. Rex Craig
house. · Admission $1.00 and $1.50.
Albuquerque, New Mexjco.
Wednesday~ Medical consultation coming more complete and efficient Vice-President .... Katherine Shotwell
Published every Wednesday through- and examination for men students· Dr. than ever under the able direction of Secretary-Treasurer ..... Frank Steed
outthe
the University
College Year
by the
Students Morton McCahill, 3.:30 to 4;30 p.' m., Miss Stone, and her assistants, Miss~s Student Counc1l
·
. Member .. Mayme Hart
of
of New
Mexico.
men's gymnasium.
Hart and Wyckland .
Wenonah Dixon
Kappa, Kappa Gamma at home to Pi
Subscl'iption Price, 75 Cents a Year
Kappa Alpha; Evelyn Hunt in charge; DB. IDLL GIVES COM·
Irene Davis
in Advance.
----------~----- :30 'to 7:30 p. m.; Mrs. L. Howard,
MEN CEMENT ADDRESSES. Rex Craig
Fletcher Short
GEO. S. BRYAN· · · · · · · · · · · · Eldito·r chaperone,
FRE'D E. GRAY ... Business Manager
Thursday-Debate, State University
Dr. Hill has been called upon to give Mayme Hart
JUNIOR STAFF-of New Mexico vs. Colorado Springs so many commencement addresses that Frances Bear
"'·UGGS
"'d't
Springs.
, " " 1 or.
he is easily the busiest person in the Elizabeth .O'Hara
J • M• ScL\l
Rex Craig
Katherine Shotwell
Friday-Regular assembly. Address University. He returned Sunday from Herbert Paulson
Clair Fetzer
Frances Bear
"Hopi Snake Dance, also Indian Le- Artesia where he delivered the com- Jonathan Sharpe
Mayme Hart
gends," General H. F. Robinson, sup- mencement address, and left again John Scruggs
~----ervisory engineer of United States In- Tuesday night for Carlsbad, Lovington Perkins Patton
DEP .ARTMENTS
dian Irrigation Service in the South· and Hagerman where he will also talte Lenore Johnson
John Feinstrom .... Assistant Editor west; 11:00 a. in., Rodey Hall.
part in theclosing .exercises of the Frank Overstreet
Dorothy Stevenson. Student Activities
Meetin gof staff of U. N. M. Weekly; school year.
Geo. Sampson
Don Sublette ........... ; . Athletics 12: 30 p. m., Seminar room, Administra·
Claire Bursum
Katherine Angle ........... Society tion building.
LOST AND FOUND.
Cha,lmers Bowers
Lorena Burton ............. Locals Mesa supper: Kappa Delta Nu for
Clair Letzer
Clycl,e M~orris ............. Reporter Kappa Kappa Gamma and Pi Kappa Lost-Gold fountain pen. Please re- Katherine Shotwell
Douglas Howden. , ....... Report~r Alpha; Katherine Shotwell in charge;
turn to Katherine Angle.
Wm. Orange
L. V. Calkins ............ Reporter 5:00 to 8:00 p m.,; Mrs. L. Wicklund,
Katherine Angle
\V, c. Plumlee ........... Exchange chaperon.
LOST-K. K. G. key; name engraved. Anita Osuna
Alumni Association dance. Charles on back. Plain. Please return to Helen Goetz
Contributions received at all times Caldwell in charge; 9:00 to 12:00 p.m., Frances Bear.
Earl Gerhardt
from students or Faculty not on staff. Masonic Temple; admission $1.00; Pro·
!William Snyder
Changes in sta~f personnel made by fessor and Mrs. George H. Bardsley, LOST A bl k
ttl
f
Samuel Rosenbach
1
1
show of ea-rnest effort on applicants chaperons.
·
ac
ova
se
ng
or
a
r
ng
Alf
t
•
h 1ong-s t one cut m.
re d M
a bou t 11
. as en
7 2 me
part.
Saturday-Special examinations for tag!io. Lost on athletic field. Finder J. E. Siegfried
removal o fconditions of last quarter. please communicate with Blake Ross,
Enterted in the Post Office in Al- See announcements on bulletin boards. 1835 "F" St., San Diego, Cal.
, The Junior Class of 1919-20 has
buquerque, New Mexico, February
Geological excursion to Isleta volca.
. shown that even a Junior class can
11, 1914, as second class matter.
no; in charge of Professor R. W. Ellis. REWARD-$ 20.00 reward for the re- 1be as peppy and more so than any of
·wEDNESDAY, !lAY 19, 1920
Train leaves Santa Fe station at 11:45
turn of the Gibson mandolin and U1: lower classes. This. year marks a
a,. m.; returning leaves Isleta at 4:35 case which disappeared from my room nnlestone on the U. N. M. calenda1
OUB ASSElffiLIES.
Saturday, May 8. Alfred Masten.
for activity in all lines and the Jun
p. m.
One of the noticeable facts that are
ior class has been right in the swim.
with us lately is that our Friday as- PROGRAM FOB COM·
SOPHS NOTICE.
It is a known fact that the upper·
semblies are proving so very good.
MENCEMENT WEEn:
classes have In the past relied on the
Since the beginning, at the first of the
Mr. Bell (the gardener): Some peo.lpe~ of the lower classes to put d.lfferent
80
quarter, of the regular Friday assem- Plans for commencement are now I pie have been here for two years and Itlnngs throug!J, but not
With o~r1
blies, there has been a good increasing taking form. At a recent meeting of can't read yet.
present Junior class. It has been m
interest shown by the students. At· the faculty the hours of exercises was
\the swim about as much as any group
!here. Sophomores, Wilen you reach
tendance has been very good-a few decided upon and. it was voted that THE CONGRESSIONAL
stragglers still of course who will not full academic costume be in vogue.
COMMITTEE INSPECTS\ the important post 0 fJunior tlon't lose
go to assemblies, but for the most part In part the exercises of the week
~· the old pep but keep lhe reins In the
the students are turning out well and of JunP. 6-11 are as follows:
On Monday afternoon, May 17, the upper classes.
getting a lo~ of good practicle ideas Sunday-Baccalaureate sermon. Rt. University was honored by a group of'
-------from the different speakers. It is an Rev. Bishop F. B. Howden; Rodey Hall. distinguished visitors whO inspected
A ONE·l\IAN QUARTETT.E.
institution that should have the hearty Monday-Thursday- Final examina.- the various departments of the Uni·
support of every student.
tions. . . ·.
versity. The visitors were the con- A celebrated singer was in a motor
Friday..:-Commencement exercises in gressional committee on Indian Af• car accident one day. A paper, after
Rodey Hall. Commencement address fairs consisting of Homer P. Snyder,: recording the accident, added: "WeTHE SWil\IMING POOL.
by P:ofessor Jam:s W. Garner, Ph. D.jchairman; Joh:n A. Ellston, B. C. Her-! are happy to state. that he ~vas able to
·--=Fnday-Recepbon by President and 1nandez, R. Chnt Cole, Carl Hayden,· appear the followmg evenmg in four
Very much. ple~ure has bet~nthgotltent Board of Reger.ts to faculty and stu· Charles D. Cailen, John L. Tillman and pieces."-Ooyote.
from the sw1mmmg pool
e t'as dents, and alumm.• Rodey Hall. Dane- W. W. Hastings.
.
.
. h thfor
---------two or three weeks, Wlt
e excep wn ing.
They were accompanied by H. F 'j' We editors may dig and toil,of lh<' time
.
• . .
• . of the .Ind1an
. Irrigation
.
. that the
. weather
. . . has been
N
Class
programs and mvitabons
are Robmson
Serv-·
Till our finger-tips are sorE',
1
u
too cold to tpt~rm.1 t swidmmi~g.
ow now out. The invitations issued by ice, and Pablo Abeyta, governor . of I B t some poor fist1 is sure to say,
00 aga n We are
h
th a t th
er 1S g
.
.
•
. e wea t th
• b1 .
d the
Umvers1ty
are sent out a short the pueblo of Isleta, and others. Dr. 1
• I've heard that joke before."
1
11
1
prom1sed tha · e poo Wl
e c cane time
·
i n a dvancr- of commencement.·
Hill .an d Dr. Cl ar k con duc t e d tl1e VIs· 1
and refilled.
The faculty committee on commence· \tors on their tour of inspection.
i
THE SENIOR'S JEST.
Senior E. J,: "I've got a girl who's
1ment consists of Professors Clark,
Hickey,
Leupold,
Ganders
and
Lukken.
IN
BIBLE.
j
been
in the hospital In Denver for
MORE PEP.
Miss H.: "And the father of the, nearly a yrar."
THE JJJBRABY.
prodigal son fell on his neck and wept. Soph. Thin: Too bad, old boy; what
More and more pep is needed tol
make the Statr University of New
What did he weep for?"
is the matter with her?''
Mexico the best school in the state.
The library has just received a copy Tom: "I guess you'd weep, too, .if Senior: ''She's a nurse."-Ooy.
'Each student should go away from the of New Mexico, the Land of Drlight you fell on your neck."
school resolving that he will come Makers, by George Wharton James.
Burglar: "Don't be alarmed, lady.
back with renewed vigor next year to This book contains many illustrations Junior: "If a butcher entered the I shan't touch you, all I want is yotit'
make things hum at the Varsity. An· of New Mexico, the Indian pueblos be· dining room with a large platter of money.''
other thought we ought to make om· ing especially welt represented. There turkeY and dropped lt, ll'hat would
Old Maid: 'Oh, go away! You !tre
standard is, ''Come back and bring is a special chapter on the University happen?.''
just like aU the other horrid melt!''
one." Say it over and over until it is of New Mexico. tt will be remembered Fl:lwhman: "I do.n't know.''
-Jack o' Lantern.
fixed in our minds and then proceerl that the author was a resident of Kwa- J'unior: "The overthrow of Greece,
to carry it out this summer.
taka several years ago while at work the d•lstruction of China and tile down· Site passed, I smile;
z
on his book.
fall of Turkey.
She smiled at my smile;
Among the large numbers of other
~ ·
I1ow could she know
PROGBAM FOB WEEU:.
books which. have just been received The demand for instruction In chem- That her petticoat was hanging down
Monday-Health examinations for are:
istry has become so great that Dr.
a mile?
women, Dr. Evelyn Frisbie, by appoint- Nine volumes of The Loeb Classical Clark is planning to give all courses
ment, at Woman's gymnasium. Meet· Library'.
advertised in the catalogue at the be· If a boy goes to school until he Is
ing of Faculty of College of Arts and The Condensed Chemical Dictional. ginning of next semester.,,. t.tJtas never 21, and thEm gets married, the chances
Sciences, 4:00 p. m., room 25, Admin• Two books on advertl$lng.
been possible before to do this and it are that he will never be able to realistration building.
The library will receive soon 43 vol- will be o fgreat advantage to all doing lze that all men are born free and
Tuesday-Musical comedy by 1J. N. umes of the University of Calffornta work lrt chemistry.
equal.
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--on the threshold of j\'Janhood
'
filled \~vith Sci1Q'I or College ideals,
uoutl\ sees a \Vorld of Jov, of Conquest, ot Success. But it oflen fails to
recognize tf1e requisites tl1at go to
111cl Re Success--Chief of vvl1ich is Personal Appearance.
---Bv uour Personal Appearance
vou r c11a racter is revealed. It is a
proof of vour An1bition, vour Self
Esteen1.
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wear Clotl\es befitting uour Vocation
and revea Is uou r persona I Ambition.
Let us heIp uou vvell onto the road of
Success.
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Resources over $500,000.00

! The Sand Devil seems to be the @lnd Bluett of Arizona third' . The!
time was 2:07, brea,king the South·:

name sudgesteq as yet for the western record by seco•1ds.
;'!..------------------------------~------------------------1
I
Weekly. Get your thinking caps on.
Goodwin of .Arizona brolte another 1 -~-~.=====~""·""-"'-=---=~·-~-"'-""·-:--:·-=--=-~-""-·""··""--~-=--""--"'-'-"'·-"'--="'·=======~=====
record when he won t11e 220-yard dash 11 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
FAOULTY MEETING.
BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
in 25 flat. McArthur of New Mexico 1
"THE GROWING STORE"
· took second and Allen of Arizona third. ',
••
At a metting of the faculty held at
·
noon on Ma,.y 12, 0 z{ motion of Dean Worthington of Arizona also brolte a;
Mitchell it was unanicously voted to record when he pole-vaulted 11 feet:
adopt the following resolutions:
8 inches. Hayes and Wilily of New;
Mexico took second and third.
Whereas, our friend and colleague,
Dean J. M. Coahran, has been visited New Mexico won the relay, which "'--.-!'-=="'-~-~-=-===--=.-·=...:.=-~~--~--""···"'-"""-""·-=-=~~-=-=:.'='---=--=--=-=-=--==========""
with grevious misfortune and deep did not count towards the meet, by a .i
sorrow in the departure from earthly very narrow margin. The New 1\lex-j
life of his beloved wife and compan- ico team was Gerplleide, Foraker, l\fc-!
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
ion of many years, be it hereby
Arthur and Hayes. 'l'he Arizona team.,
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
Resolved, by the faculty of the State was Powers, Stoltz, Cluff and O'Keefe. :,
University of New :Mexico, that we 'The time, which also broke the rec· i
feel that Dean Coahran's bereavement ord, was 3:41.
I,
is a loss to us and to the whole com- Allsman of Arizona was high point!
munity; that our sympathy naturally winner of the meet with 15 points.:·-=====,..-=·-""""·=----=",.....,....,....~~~-=-""-""-"=..,..~~""-""--=============,.,
and spontaneously flows out to him at 11McArthur, New Mexico's craclc quar·" 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : :
' • .. ~his time; that we should be glad· to 1ter miler_,. was second with 11·pointl'i :
~est
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FIRST SAVINGS BANK ANU TRUST GO.
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THE FASHION SHOP

0

~

SOCIETY

·~ 1

,,,.,,_,,..,,,,,,,,.,,,,.u••~·~•'''''-'"~"•'

Satisfactory·
Service
Each Purchase
Here is as
Important to Us
as to Yourself

OOOOOOOOu-i

I

GGGG RECEPTION.

'

Rosenwald Brothers
-

*
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New Mexico's Department Store

•tt.J"tPIS'U'U 1U"1ll'lt*'ltt'ltfltllrRtfJ.tofl

This

•

the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
an.d the
Years
to Come
IS

I

'i
Those who know say that the recepAlbuquerque, New Mex.
Fouth and. Central ,, ",,,, •.,," .,.,.,., ••,,. U'li'l••h•t•n l
lf.f 1af'aHa1 1_a f' Ullf'U'U 'II' U llfllfiiJI It
t ion given by tl.le President and Board
A
0 f Regents to the students and alumn i is going to be the real thing. The
.
place will be :Ro~ey Hall 1and the lw
ti·me June 11, the night after com·
--' liUY "0
__ ,_,_
THI.'RSD.-\.Y, FRID.-\.Y, SATI:RD-\.Y
"l "" I
mencement. All of the popular forms
•
~I. FOX PRESE~TS TOlii lUX I:s' THE ~E.W
MRS.
JESSIE
M.
GOAHRAN.
0 f entertainment will be indulged in
THRILLER
a nd it is whispered that there will be,
:1j
'
THE CYCLONE
so?ne orchestra that will make music i
The university VlaS saddened I:. i
A Tale of the Canadian ~orthwest lllounted Pollee
I
last Wednesday morning by the
t hat will be simply irresistible. It is 'f
f;a
•
1
news of the death of Mrs. J. M.
h oped that all will get together for a \
·eal good-bye party.
Coahran, wife of Professor Coah- '~~
'
i
ran, dean of the engineering
scho.ol of the University. Though I~ I
Kappa Kappa Gamma will be at:
illness prevented Mrs. Coahran I'
WATCH OUR FOUNTAIN
h orne to the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity j
from sharing to any great extent lI
t
'
•
0 n Wednesday evening from 6:30 .0!
in the University activities, still
•II
t
!
NEW MEXICO CANDY KITCHEN
:30
p.m.
7
:~
she had won a real place in the ; •
I
g"
hearts of those who were fortu204 WEST CENTRAL
,, •ij
I
Kappa Delta Nu will entertain Kap-J
nate enough to know her.
p a Kappa Gamma and. Pi Kappa Alpha
Dean Coahran, accompanied by :;'
w ith a mesa supper on Friday evening
his mother and Mrs. Coahrau's 'l.,
parents, left Thursday for their
f rom 600 to 8: 00 o'clock.
l former home in Indiana, where ''
l
1
interment will take place.
Lillian P~tton had a birthday dinner
I
The students join with the fac·
a t the Alvarado Oil Tuesday 0 flasti
ulty in expressing profound sym- I!I
w eek. She did not determine just:
,,,
of the
pathy
with
Dean
Cathran.
nat
birthday
it
was
but
the
guests!
w
I
w ere Hazel Wilmunder, Margaret Har-]
•
l
d eman and Margaret Brooks.
~
A SOCIAL ERROR.
!
The Sigma Chis gave a delightful i
week-end dance at the chapter bouse i Dean Hodgin (introducing Carl Ma-l
May 14th. The house was decorated in gee in assembly): "It gives me great I
the fraternity colors, blue and gold. pleasure to introduce the late owner!
Other decomtions, in the form of signs, and editor of the Journal."
predominated, but neecl not be mentionPd here. Dainty programs in the· Magee is far from being dead.
form of laundry tickets caused much
1
excitement and merriment. Confetti
l
Sherman's
celebrated
quotation,
marked tl1e closing of1·
"lld
stre«merf'.
"
~
'about war fits Tucson, say our track··-===============================
the dt1nce.
j boys.
J
~~~

be authorized to act as representatives
of the faculty in any and all ways that
may be of assistance to our bereaved
SANITAR-Y A~'TENTION IN EVER-Y 71-ESPEOT
friend and colleague, and be it finally, ·
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Resolved, tha,t a· copy of these reso-1
PHONE 358
105 W. OENTRAL AVE.
.utions be place din the_ minute~;~ of the I
faculty of. the University and a copy 1 ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;i;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~J
be sent to tne family of the departed. j ================================
The iollowing committee was ap- '
_pomted by the President:
.
1: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lvlltcllell, chairman; Weese, Leupold,!
"The U. N. M. Weekly" is printed by
Bardsley, Mosher, Landers.
I
P. F. SHERWIN,
Figure with us on any of your school printing
Secretary.
. The wind blew Thursday-as we are
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, etc.
a\vare of-so that the fellows going
to Tucson would fee~ at lwme running ,.AR:'ll'l'.i:: T.J.{-A.OR TEMI
on New Mexico saud.
. DEFEATED BY WILD CATS
":.==:c.=~-=-=.::._:=--:=:::.::'":;:,;_:;'··::_-;:~_:;-_:=~.;:'"~':,.._;:::-:;~·~':,::=;_:;,::;:,=-::~=-=:::::~::~=-:::.:;_;:_;::;::::;;::.:;,;:.,:;;:;;~;:::;;::
Others say that it was merely Arill-UHW•ueu trom page .I.)
i
WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT
zona sand. coming back from 'l'exas O'Keefe, Arizona's distance man, I'
y.-here it went to visit several weeks won first place ill the half mile run, i
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE
with Brown of New Mexico seconu
~

~'? k~ep

'

'~
Specialist in Ocular Refraction : ~

"EYEGLASSES THAT SATISFY''

flowers to be a token of our respect =
for the departed and of our sympathy
with the bereaved; that this committee - - - -

':1: A most shocking thing happened rehently which must never reach faculty
ears or our most ill~strious president.
Sh-a certain girl----!small and darkwas-sh-carried up: the steps of the
Administration building by a boy-alI
ilO
smaU and dark. !:
_ __,_:_
; Two boys one girl is hard enough for
:lnost fellows, but it: takes some man
two going. l'fot an athlete even
bpt this Johnny seel,lls successful.

I '

'

bt~r<l.en,

lilllllllllllllll!!ll!l.llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllljlllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllll)lllllllllllllllllll
tf, .m anY way, =
.
· ·
.. s

·apiJtrhlted bY'the"f!mllitytcn;m1'UlfMEl

t

•

...

Steip.ftlftlt-,-····-~·-

lt++++++++++++~+++++++++++•Jo

'1+

h1.s

'. .

+a share of it might be shifted to our
+ shoulders; and be it
+ Resolved fUrther, that a committee

GROTTO LIGHTS.
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Electrical Appliances

J

j

M ost

'

and

Modern Types

Come

and

Styles

'

,

,

look over our stock

Albuquerque Gas &Electric Co.

:.....------------------------------...!

I[ In sp1te
. of the

. l USE ••••

R. E. P. FLOUR

no tents, slow j
DEJ\IONSTRATION.
i hundred track, hurdless on a curve"==============~===============~
'l'he Woman's Club members were!no take-o~ path. for bro~d jump and~
the guests Friday afternoon at a dem·j a mou~d m front of the h1gh jump our I
,
.
·
onstration given by the class in ad·j boys d!d pretty well at Tucson.
!
vanced ('Ookery n~der the supervision I
. ..
,
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N FIRST STREET
of Mrs. Walter Simpson, head of the! A Track ?-.Ian.
Boy, you don t ap-o
•
home economics department of thejpreciate what we have here till you go!~-;:;';~~~~"":~~";';~~=::;='""':=::='::='~~===========
Uuiver~ity
The first ·'emonstration Iaway."
.
CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS and GALLUP LUMP
"'
•
.
u
.
!
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS
d. G
.
was cheese souffle given by Margaret 1
an . ALLUP EGG
Schum'lker. She gave an interesting! From one of our (?) profs.-"Stu-'
LIME
discussion on the different kinds cfldents, I a mdismissing you ten min.:
• COKE
cheese, the principle of cheese cook lutes early today. Please go out quiet-:;
PHONE 91
STOVE WOOD
ery, :m (lits digestibility. MarBarcu ly so as not to wake the other classes." MILL WOOD
KINDLING
graduates thiH l'!:'fU' anu we are won- !-coyote.
I
dering for whom sht! will be makln~ 1
!===============================
~e!lt,

..

A L 8 U Q U ER QUE LUMBER CO.

i

I

THEATER

I

..

I

•

. :..,1

HAHN COAL CO

.

I

. ONE

S'rH.<JN(:;.'S B<.>OI<.

PH .

NBWBI:l~' FICTION, GWT

w
435

nooJ\i-;,

i

ST<>I~B

mnr,J~s . .llJVlDNII•E no01cs

FEE'S
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EASTMAN IWDAn:s AND ACCESSORIES
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,,

tactful cheese dishes this time next "The gentle art of changing a fullj---------------------~--------
year.
. pen and an empty notebook into an> ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The next demonstration was straw-:empty pen and a full notebook."--; r,
A. J ... 1"'-TO'R.EI...LI
berry mousse given by Wilma Snyder 'ji Froth.
MERCHANT TAILOR
She explained the art of making frozen
i
FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
desserts, and how to pack and freeze "Well; son, what seems to be the!
them. We are proud to claim Wilma trouble?''
ll
Suits Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired on Short Notice.
for the Junior class, an<l we all know I "Paw drowned all our kittens.''
116V. w. CENTRAL AVE.
• ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
that she is the pride of the cooking "My, what a heartless deed!"
,
class because of her tact and facultyI "Yeah, he promised me I could doi.,.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~"'''~(,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
of doing everything that .She clfOeS -1t."
i
!
1
1
well. She was assisted by Clyda Wil·
j I·
son and a very able assistant Clyda I
TRAGEDY.
tnade.
How sweet is love,
1! I
$39.75
l< j
The last demonstration was planked
But, yet, how bitter,
I
.I' I PINS and RINGS
fish given by Helen Goetz, assisted by
To love a girl
!
Oxfords, Fancy Tweeds and
t. I
1.00 •• $2.50
Katherine Shotwell, both Juniors.
And then not gitter.
I
While the fish baked, Helen told of the
·
Wool Mixtures
1.1. f
1@1
kinds of fish. ·and the different ways in Mrs. Murphy: "Pat, why do you sup·!
"Better Stdts for Less"
' I
which they may be prepared. She pose that hen keeps laying in our coal
I
then garnished the fish with Duchess bin?"
l
'
JEWELER
potatoes, lemon, tomato, and pimiento. Pat: "I suppose she has seen the
:I ,.
1
Helen is a good student aa well as n sign, 'Now is the time to lay in your
~
good demonstrator.
coal.'..
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I SNAPPY SUITS
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? KAPPj\ KONK?

ARNO-HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Universal Heating Devices

Electrical Appiiancea

SATURDAY NIGHT-ARMORY

. GOO'D jAZZY /!MUSIC
tOe a Dance
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IIDUKE CITY
CLEANERS
.
.

l

Prof. Weir sprouted Elk's horns last When you wantweek. Since then he has been taking\ Drugs Stationery or Sundries
Mr. Thomas Hughes, former student his meals standing up.
l
,
CALI, 121
HATIERS AND DYERS
1
at the University and a member of '
!
,
I
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
the 'fri-Alpha fraternity, was initiated! Mrs. Wyper, assistant to the regis·;
Ladies' Dormitory
into Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity Friday. 1 trar, is now at the Presbyterian sana-!
second and Gold Aves.
Phone 446
Mr. Hughes is now a city comll).is·;torium following an operation.
1 Free Deliver,· to AU Part" of City j 220 W. Gold Ave.
siont>r.
I
!-·~- -~~--Dean and Mrs. Hodgin, with Mrs.,----------------~.,--------------__,
Miss McGinnis has moved from the F'razey and Mr. Hubbs, had a delight·
women's dormitory to 1012 West Ro- rul mesa supper in the Sandia moun-.;
1 1
BYRON HENRY IVES
·
I
I!'LORIST
ma Ave.
tains Sunday night.
1
UNDERTAKERS
GrecnhouJJeH
LOCALS.

HALLS PHARMACY.

.I
I

--

I

i

0

.'

··--- ··

St't'JI'ong Bros. '

!

1----------------.-...
I
i

Prof. Lukken announces a musical
Do you know who it was that let a PHONE 75
209 N. 2nd
, recital for the twenty-fourth of this_. g:rl "kid". him out of a perfectly good
month. Misses Patten, Thacker, Cam-. moustache?
eron and Powers, with Mr. Calkins,
·
will entertain.
With the coming of warm weather
the campus has turned beautifully
Miss Irene Stewart pont the weelt· green. The grass is now growing so 1
end on the Hill with Florida Sain,
j fast that Mr._ BP.ll can hardly keep up j S H 0 E R E p A I R I N G
: with the cutting of it.
The upp_ er
EARL GERHARDT, Agt.
Room 8, Boys' Dorm
1
Earl Gerhardt left Tuesday last week stories of the Administration bui!d· i
-forfor a week's visit at his home in Tu-: ing. have rece~ved a new coat of plaster I
H. WADLEIGH ALLEN
cumcari.
1 306 W. Central
1l which helps Its appearance a lot.
Phone 187

South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
40,000 square feet of glass
PHONE 732
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EATS AND SWEETS
--AT-

Grimshaw's
Second and Central
Grimshaw Wants to See You

Thomas Murphy was called home! Miss Adeline Williams, sister nf
Saturday night by the death of his'Registrar J.P. Williams, arrived Fri- =====~,==========================~
niece.
Iday from Roswell. She will spend the
su~~er with her broth~r. Mrs. J. P.
Miss Opal Tipton left for her home 1Williams left Sunday mght for a sev·
PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
in Alamogordo Monday night. we re· eral month's visit in North Carolina.
.AGENTS FOR
gret to see her go.
I1 What happened to the light in the
CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
Telephone 23 and 25
Fourth and Central Ave.
Sganzini also ran in the hurdles.- I parlor at Hokona Sunday night? Ask
TUCSOit Citi~en.
,
l "F:oss"."
Ask "Skinney."
r.alph Meyers, who will receive the
We Supply the Needs of the University Student
Eric Burt, brother of Edwin Burt, degree of 1;1. S. in chemical engineering
this
year,
and
who
has
been
assistant
was a visitor on the campus Sunday.
in chemistry for the past year, has reHe is on his way to Berkeley, Cal.
ceived a very attractive offer from the
Ask Swede who it was that swal· Clovis high school to act as instructor
in chemistry there next year.
lowed the olive.
Lillian Spickard, former Varsity stu·
dent, who has been teaching school this
winter, has concluded her work and
Handsome Summer Shoes! I
has taken up her residence at the Kap-L--LI. A. R-D p·A-RLO. R
ourlltoclc at present is nt Its best, and ou,.
5-I. N-GER. p·0-- c· K.•E-T B.- 1
prices are the lowest consislet•t wllh Style
pa house,
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
C. MAY'S SHOE STORE
JOHNSON'S CANDY
Where did "Bobbie" Robertson get
au W. Crntral Ave.
PHONE 600
TAXI
the red rose Monday?

. .
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THE BRIGGS PHARMACY
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Books· Kodaks- Sporting Goods
~~one

0. A. Matson & Co. w. Cen~~
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CABARABIAN NIGHTS HOPI INDIANS. BELIEVE UNIVERSITY DEBATORS
A GREAT SUCCESS SNAiffi DANCE WILL LOSE TO COLORADO

-'
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l"uh·e1 sity Dl'llmatic Club .J:>ro<lnction j.s Suc('essfnlh· Gi¥en Before Two
'
AmliellC('S; Has BeNt l<'inakial Success.
Famous Dance of Dest"rt Indians is
Df.'scril:ed by I<;ngineet· of Indian
"Cabarabian Nights," the musical ro· -"Department.
manza, offered to the public by the t;
Sll>H-LIGHTS OX THE PLAY.
N. l\L dranmtic club, scored heavily ili
-~t the regular stmlent body assembly
its J:wo appearances 1\lay 24 and 25 at It is reported that immediatelv after last Friday at Roday Hall, General H.
the High School auditorium. The play.· the Monday night performance, Skin· T. Robinson gaYe a lecture on the Howas written by iss Ethel Hickey, au-' ny and Flossie signed contracts to ap- pi Snake dance that is held annually in
thor of "Go .;\sk WiUie," and "Up in· pear exclusively in "The Follies of the Indian Yillages of the Painted. Des· was composec1 bY 1920."
ert.
I A.u; " tl1e mus1c
tIe
J<'loyd Kellam. Joe Scotti directed th~:> ·
The Hopi tribe Jiyes in one of the
show
Om: . Look was enough to convince mo!:ot arid spots in the world. and as a
The plot in the play was wed thougl!t' the audience that the three balmy nuts re.;;u!t its existence depends on the
out. and developed as the show pru- we; e really nuts whether they were coming of the rains late in August.
gressed, in a way that was easy to fol- balmy or not.
The Indian has connected the zig-zag
low. The costuming wa::; unusually •~i·
path of lightning in the heavens with
fective, equalling that of any show ev'''fhe most graceful dance ever seen the zig-zag path of the snake ln the
er seen in Albuquerque. 'l'he stage in Albuquerque," was the comment up- sands. The lightning brings rain. The
setting contributed not a little to the 011 Howden's "Butterfly Dance,'' by an snake. Jiving in holes in the ground, is
appearance of the playt>rs and chorus-" authority on dancing. Without douot in tlil"ect communication with the
cs,
the next issue of the "Theatrical Mas· spirits of the underworld and can
•rom Calkins as Oscar 0':\Ialley. thl:' azine will report the discovery of a transmit to them the neell of ra:n br
.
. was 1n
. t 1It! p,ay
,
tile tr· 1·be.
Jlll'ate
captam,
every new stage dancer in New Mexico.
minute of tho time in a way tha.t conTile ceremony of the dance is religtrilmted to its success. The dancinr;
Patton and Howden are considering iou:; in nature and each ,;!ep is conof Betty O'Hara, who took the part of an offer. to tour. all the cities of Ne;v trailed by a fixetl ritual. Fifteen day,;
Genevieve, was graceful. Floyd Kei· :\1exico, mtroduci?g the latest song hit before the dance, !'nakes are capture;l
la,n, "l!"lnc•• of rabarabla, gave au ex- ol f tltlle sea~OI~:C"Kbmgb~olomN~nh,"ta~ sung antl ,!lronght to the kiYa wllere they
• of modern danCing
. to the tune ' Jy 1em m. . a·- ara
Ian Ig s.
Jiibition
----···
·( c on t·muec1 on page ·2 J

~!e::~~~:!~~!~ ~~r;~ta~1::~. 8 ~1 a~r:;~~~~~ FINE

COLLEGE

Two to One Decision Renclet•ed
Against Xew 2\Iexico Tf.'am in Fil'st
Debate "'ith a Colorado S<'lwol.
ln a Yery spirited debate last Thursday !light at Colorado Sprinas the
[":dl'ersity o! Xew :'lfexko l~:;t 10
C'o!orado College 011 the question of
armed imer1·ention in :Uexieo b•· a
t wo to one decision. The l"niYersity
'
team was composed of Harold Book<21", _GeorgE> Gentry and Clyde :Morris,
While ;\Ion roe Heath, Della Seott and
Ben \\'endelken represented Colorado
Colleg~. The debate was held hi
Perkins hall before a surprising}~
small audienC't-.
The ailirmati¥e. upheld by the l:rniYt>rsity, based their arguments on the
met that .Amt>r!can citiz'.'ns have been
'.lliorded no protection in :uexico, and
argued the duty of the Cnited States,
as a COltntr•·
the cons·-,. 1·tu•·
• •n'
• r,~_ugh
"
, 1,_,J'.
v ,
::.\Iouroe Doctrine. and iut.:rnational
law. maclt> armed intP.rYention n<'cessary. ThP.y pointt>d out that the lllan
ll''t;posed by the negative had failed,
and offered 1ittle chance of succeedil'""
· t en·entiou was the
.,, while a r m ed m

--wm·, and the main part of their speechFriday night, Jttne 4, the music stu-· The Mirage has gone to press and it es was taken up with the results of
dents, under the direction of Professor . is expected that it will be ready for dis- such a plan of action. Throughout
Lukken will give a recital in Rodey tribution about June 5. Students will the debate there was a tendency tZJ
Hall. The public is invited to at· remember that there is still '$1.50 due avoid the issues set up by the affirmatencl. The program follows:
on the price of the book which must be tive. and on only one occasion did the
Minuet--Bm ............... Schubert paid upon receipt of the Mirage.
two sides clash openly. that being in·
tl
'I
·b
b
)
Miss L. Patton.
us year Iere WI I e an a uudance ternational law.
.
Where is a Laml ....... arou:nsllield: of snap shots. some tift)' or more. Be- A_ m,-.st enjoyable trip was reported
Requiem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Homer sides the class and fraternity pictures, l;y thr Varsity men, who commended
.
interior and exterior views of the new the spirit of fairness exhibited bY those
Mr. Thos. ('allons
b. ·r·d' . r·
II
'0
with th I b t
•
m mgs orm a group ca ed ' ur
e t e a e, and expressed th.e
Impromptu ........ · .. · · · . · Sr:h1tbcrt University."
Wi8h that they might aga!n have the
without doubt; and as for Skinny and
Miss H. Thacker
!•'loyd, the ballet ponies-well, you had
.
.
Betty O'Hara has done her best on opportunity of meeting tile College the
to see them to realizt> what a hit they. Les Adreux : · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · Scradtte the art work and tlre results are more next time in A.lbuquerque.
made--words cannot describe their
l\1IsS D. Cameron
than attractive. Her designs appear
dance.
Nocturne Waltz .... , ......... Cho[Jin as full page headings, dividing the 1:. X. 2\I. STl"HEXT
Miss L. Patton
_book into "Activities," "Sports," "ClassWIXS APPOIXT)lli:XT
The scene of Cabarabian Nights was
·
'
G
d
H
'tt
es,"
and
"Modern
Greeks."
an island, where the prince had a Alone 111 Loves ar en .... · . . . eua ___ _
treasure, 'fhe story opens with Oscar iHoses in June ........ , ...... . German _Then look for the cartoons:. Th~re Friends of Walter Berger are pleased
O'Malley and his crew on the island,'
Miss V. Powers
wrll be a ~~umber of goo~ ones m whwh. to _learn that he h'ls received an ap·
in search or tile treasure. However,· Loreley ...................... Siet;ny John Sedl.!o has done Ills best to ma_Ite pomtment from the National City
the PI'ince comes out victot•ious, in the
Miss H. Thacker
you laugh, and we are sure you Will,. Bank of New York where he is to
1 train for foreign service.
end, gets tile treasure, and wins the Pastorial (opera Rosalinda} .. Veracini too..
. _
, _
Mr. Berger
latly of the islancl whom he harl met· Gipser Trail , .............. Gal!OW(J,1J . Dicl.yo~ ever wonder what Impres· ·will probably leave here shortly after
antl made love to in Paris.
i\i!r. Tlws. Calkins
~;on t.;•• ::-.;, M. would make on a c~w-_ the close of school and will remain
Too much pra_ise c_anno_ t be g_ive_n t_I_tc _. (a)
·
n 11 puncher? Bucl' Conner, who was With 1 in New York this sUmmer.
. ,
Watet· Ltly · · · ·······.Mar 0106 us during the winter, has written a
. 1
..1,
music, esp_ema1 Y _the songs ~org_tve, _,(b) By a i\Ieoclowbrook .•.. MarDotveH
This appointment provides a term of
"Mo on1Jeams, " and_' '0 u t of_tl· 1e ·Lan d of i (c) Wi!l o' the Wisp ..... . 1\facDotveU sketch describing the Varsity in a cow· _twelve months' schooling, three months
Dreams," "Gabarabian Nights" and'
Miss L. Patton
puncher's terms. Reacl it- It is worth. a sunimer until completed when the
the "Atavistic Girl," were probably the. , 11 S
I{ e· l(W, it. _
_
.
·:successful appointee will enter the emmost catchy tunes of the play.
, Crac ~ ong · · · · · · · · ' · · ·' · · · r ts
Of course an tlte University's cluM : 10 , 0 f tl b. k. ·
•
.
.
'M
Mornmg ..................... ,<:jpCali'.S
• _
.
, • •
• '. P Y
te an · m one of Its foreign
1
At t h e_ t 1111e of go_·ing_ to press, an- 1
·
M'
p
athletlcs and other actiVIties are writ·, branches.
·
,ager N eher was not al>le
. to state just
.
r 1ss v. owers
•t en up an d many of th ear
. t'ICes
1 are ac-,
-- -- --"--·--~-- _ __ __ _
how much tn.Oney had been cleared, or' Hark! Hark! The Lark.··· · •Schubert' companied by pictures. he 1920 Mirage: is a flexible one in grey with an emMiss H. '!'hacker
'will truly be an account of the last i bossed design done by _>\.!bert Ne~
Whetbet• the t>lay woulcl make a trip.i
He says, however,. that It has been a
Mrs. J. D. Faw and tvliss Margaret: nine months.
comer. Just 'vait tin til you se~ ·it.
finattcial success.
Sohnmaker acc6mpanists.
Oh, we almost forgot tire cover. It i It is a beauty.
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ARTS PUPILS
lWIIlAGE--TQ BE. OFF- ---- ~;~~=~st. surest, and cheapest of a!l
WILL GIVE RECITAL
PRESS BY JUNE 5 the'I'hefactnegative
based its argument on
that armed intervention meant

Lee as Lady Delight, while not having
a very heavy part, carrie(} off her line';
well.
Among the minor parts of the play.
Hugh Graham, tlte sacred jester, was
all that llatl. been claimed for him;
John Hayes so looked the pat't of Poco
Loco, that no one in the audience coultl
have recognized him. Howden and
Patton as Primo and Secunda, were
gootl for a Jaugl~ every time they appeared on the stage.
"Bish's Butterfly Dance" will beoome
a permanent part of Vatsity history,
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We Patronize Those Who Patronize· Us
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